
NO HEARINGS TO
BE HELD ON HILL

Public Service and Board of

Pardons Cancel Everything
Fixed For Next Week

(mmmmmmmmmrnam All hearings ar-
\ \ $ y/j ran S®d by the

. <\ \\ \-yy/j Public Service
vvxvVrA Commission and

? visits arranged by

C. committees to be
gggfwMlJUMi Pai(l 10 various

a departments of
1 UElßWfatoiJ the state Rovern-

. JJliin mnr ment for next

i
MUiijy1. week have been

cancelled and
there will ba no

cuiendurs arranged for the CTttn- i
mission, the Board of Pardons ]
and other bodies until after elec- |
tion day. Owing to the orders rela-

tive to the influenza-epidemic the
hearings scheduled for this week at

i the Commission and Board of Par-

dons have been postponed indefinite-
ly. The State Compensation Board
also cancelled its hearings scheduled
for several places.

The Public Service Commission is ,
arranging a tentative schedule of ar-
guments for the second Monday of
November and will then take up
complaints against increases of
trolley fares, rates and other mat- i
ters.

The Board of Pardons session will j
likely be held in the middle of No- )
veptber.

Enforcing law Comparatively
little trouble in enforcement of the
dog license code is now being re-

a ported from the State Department
of Agriculture. As the result of a
series of opinions from the attorney

general and some suits brought in
various counties against constables
and dog owners, in which the State
Police co-operated, the procedure has
been pretty well laid down and late
reports indicate that unlicensed,
ownerless dogs have been pretty well
thinned out and that county com-
missioners are insisting upon clear-
ing out such dogs from farming and
sheep raising districts.

.More Out In Ea.-t?More hunters
seem to have obtained licenses and
gone out for the tirst week of the
hunting season this year in the east-
ern counties of Pennsylvania than
in the western, according to reports

t coming to the offices of the State
Game Commission. In some of the
eastern counties the licenses issued
have been up to the number of last
year, largely due to the fact that
many men have taken an interest
in quail propagation and that squir-

rels are reported abundant. Quite
a number of the western counties

have closed to hunting of quail,
pheasants and other game to per-
mit them to increase and this ac-

. counts for the absence of many

hunters.
Watered Milk Again?Fifty-five

arrests for the sale of milk contain- |
ing less than the state standard of
butter fats and in some instances
watered have been ordered by
Dairy and Food Commissioner James j
Fcust as the result of the taking
of several hundred samples in Alle- I
gheny, Clinton. Lebanon. York,
Philadelphia and other counties.
Some of the samples were taken in
restaurants and others from milk
wagons. The inquiry into food con- |
ditions has been under way by the j
commissioner's men for two months j
and over 2.100 samples of various
kinds in addition to the milk have
been taken. Five arrests for the |
sale of cold storage eggs which were (
sold at fresh egg prices and not
marked as cold storage at all. as

'required by law. have just been
made, and six for the sale of butter
which was water logged, one sam-
ple being thirty per cent, water.
These arrests were in eastern
counties, while in central counties
seven arrests have just been made
for selling of alleged non-alcoholiic
drinks which had the intoxicating
properties of high-proof whisky.

I riscd to Work. "Classifications
of the vounger and older registrants
of September 12 should proceed as

eapidly as local conditions warrant.
It is quite probable that during the
coming week, many local bards in
the state can safely resume physi-
cal examinations" says a notice is-
sued to-day by Major IV. G. Murdoch,
stale draft officer. Turks and Bul-
garians who have not declared their
inuntion to become citizens are to
be placed in class 5-F.

Worked an Hour I.onger. Of-
ficials and attaches of the state gov-
ernment worked an extra hour to-

dav without being aware of the fact
in many cases. Owing to the fact
that Saturdav is ordinarily a holi-
day on Lapitol Hill and that there
are clocks in the big ouilding.
Joseph Pyne, the official clock re-
pairman, started turning back the
clocks an hour in accordance with
the davlight saving plan early to-
day. In a number of departments
j.ttaches had to work because of the
loss of time during the influenza out-
break and went by the clocks as al-
tered.

To Ileport Tuesday. All of the
election commissioners appointed by
the Governor to take the votes of
Pennsylvania soldiers and sailors, ex-
cept the two men assigned to the far I
northwest, have been summoned to ;
come here Tuesday to take the oath j
of office and to receive instructions ;
and supplies. To avoid conflict with i
the antimeeting order they will ap- <
pear in small groups at the office of
Secretary of the Commonwealth
"Woods at different hours of the day.
The supplies including ballots and
pollbooks were delivered at the de-
partment to-day.

Township In Hard l.uck. Spring-
field township. Delaware county, to-
day filed an unusual complaint with
the Public Service Commission, al-
leging that it had been charged $4,-
1*52.60 for fire hydrant service by the
Springfield Consolidated Water Com-
pany, of near Philadelphia, "without
any service rendefed, actual or poten-
tial." There are seventeen com-
plaints against the fire hydrant
charges of the company, which were
made after an order had been issued
by the Commission establishing a
basis of rates for service, but none
of them is like that of the township.
It is declared that it was not a party
to any of the complaints wherein the
order was made by the state author-
ities. but that it considers the rates
made as unfair, excessive and unrea-
sonable. The township, says the com-
plaint has no fire hydrants, has nev-
er asked for any fire service and
does not want any because it is a ;
rural community, composed chiefly of
farms. Owing to the system of mak-
ing charges according to mileage of
mains and the fact that the com-
pany's plant and thirteen miles of
mains are in the township it has been
charged for service.

\o Compensation. The State
Compensation Board in an opinion bv
Commissioner Scott has disallowed
compensation in Bell vs. .American
Sheet and Tin Plate Company, Pitts-burgh.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil Service

Commission announces the following
clerical examination to be held in
this city on the dates named: First
grade clerical, field service. December
.: first grade departmental service,
November 2 and December 7; minor
clerical, departmental service. No-
vember 2 and December 7. Applica-
tion papers may be secured from the
Secretary. Board of United States
Civil Service Examiners, Room 205,
Post Office Building.

ILLWITH INFLUENZA
Mrs. Fred Oberlander, of Frederick.Md., is illat the home of her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Martin. Co-' lonial Acres., She is the last surviv-
ing child; her brother. James in
training at Camp Taylor. and

1 sister. Miss Mary Martin, dving with-
in a few days of each other of in-
tiuenza.

SATURDAY EVENING.

| Steelton New Items j
MAIL,MESS AND

MONEY FOR HIM
Soldiers Always Look For-

ward to These Three; "Y"
Is Ntxt to Home

Raymond H. Suydam, son of Mr.

and Mrs. E. W. Suydam, 222 Locust
I street, one of Steelton's well known
' boys now in service In France, has

written another interesting letter to
the folks at home. It was written
to his brother Harold, who is a stu-
dent in the Steelton High school.

The letter follows:
"Dear Brother: ?I sure was glad

to receive so many letters from home
in the last mail. There are three
"M's" a soldier nlways looks forward

to and they are Mail, Mess and
Money. We certainly do get enough
to eat but it is always the same
thing. Two vegetables 1 leave when
I leave the army are string beans
and carrots.

Get White Bread
"We get nice white bread over

here as the government has its own
bakeries. We can get milk also for
J.09 a quart, but we must pay $.09
for two tomatoes. We haven't seen
corn since we left the States. It
grows in the southern purt of
France, but not around here as the ,
nights are too cool. You can buy
almost anything you want at the
Y. M. C. A., that is the nearest thing ;
to a home we have over here.

"The way things look we will be
home before long. It sure will be
a great sight to see the Statue of
Liberty again. Do not think I am
discontented, ?far from it. 1 m
feeling great and get plenty of ex- I
ercise and enough to eat so why I
should I worry, it's a great old life, j

"Our job is coming along fine, j
We are laying railroad tracks and

we work in all kinds of weather. If j
it rains we put on our gum boots >
and rain coats and keep on work- i
ing. so Harold, you want to know
what vou want to do before you |
enlist." 1 was very much surprised j
when I read the names of the boys j
who enlisted. Y'ou listen to me |
and finish you Senior year for you |
may never get to France as the war ;
may be over by the time you are j
through training in the States.

Take Long Hike
"Four of us took a hike of five

miles and came to an old chateau
that was built in the twelfth cen-
tury. It is the largest and most an- I
eient one I have seen since 1 am in

France. It is built of stone and is
crumbling away at many places.

"1 was in the hospital to see one
of our bovs who had his leg broken.
I was talking with a fellow who was

wounded in the American drive a-

round Chateau-Thierry. He has

been at the front since 1914 and
was wounded three times. He cer-
tainly has had some experience.

"I now see where 1 wasted two
vears learning the Hun language

and it onlv came in good once. That

was when I told a Hun prisoner what

1 thought of him. The prisoners

have "P. G." painted in white on the
back of their coats and trousers.

"I haven't seen a trolley car since

the day we left the city where we

landed and that car was about half
the size of our Oberlin cars. AIT

the streets over here are cobble stone

and you do not see any large stores

or hotels.
Visits French Dentist

"I went into Nevers to see a den-
tist about crowning a tooth. They

do no kind of work but for the

French soldiers. I saw the dentist

who is a colonel in the French army.

He has thirty dentists under him

and he has charge of the hospital.

His office reminds me of a barber

shop; the chairs are all in a row and

a dentist to each chair. All the
dentists and girls who help them are

dressed in white and all wear white

caps. I saw the Colonel who looked
at my tooth. Our army dentist
isn't allowed to do any crown work
and he advised me to see the French

dentist. He told me it would cost a

civilian sls but for a soldier he will
only charge for the material which

is $9.
Studied in Philadelphia

"He received his training in Phil-
adelphia ten years ago. The French
government sent five of them to ln-

iversity of Pennsylvania to study the

American methods of dental work.

Now each one has charge of a den-

tal hospital somewhere in France.

"His English is fine. He seems
to be about 40 years old and is a

nice fellow. He was glad to talk
with some one who was in the same

place where he studied four years.

He said he liked the American cus-

toms very much.
"His office was the size of ours

at home only the straight chairs

were hard on the neck. His bed
was in the same room. You should
see the cover on It. It was of bright

colors with designs of dragons,
birds, dogs, etc. on it. He had
beautiful hand painted pictures on

the wall and a velvet rug of bright

colors."

Working Hours For
Volunteer Nurses

Miss Wharton. R. X., head night
nurse of the Emergency Hospital,
and Mrs. Imhoft, R. N., assistant
head night nurse have made the fol-

lowing assignment of hours for aids
for to-night and to-morrow night:

From 7to 12: Gertrude Kerns,
Myrtle Decker, Katherine Linde-
muth, Mrs. Duke, Catherine Murphy,
Anna Chambers.

From midnight to 8 a. m.: Adda
Herman, Mary Pugh, Katherine
Stehman, Mrs. Boyer, Mary O'Gor-
man, Henrietta Porr, Mrs. Swarger.

From 8 p. m. to 8 a. m.: Mary

Willis. Leslie Hitchens, Mrs. Shipp,
Mrs. Rinkenbach.

From 4 a. m. to 8 a. m.: Emily
Howard. Mrs. VanZant, Mrs. Melvin
Cumbler, Ruth Evans, Anna Gard-
ner. . .

_

The following aide are called for
duty to-morrow morning: Sisters
Theresa. Eugenia, Madeline, Mil-
dred, Mary Jerome, Agatha, Eulalia,
Pauline, Camelita, Teresita, Phila-
mone. Ambrosia, Bernardine, and

Sister Adelaide; Misses Helen Mc-
Call, 'Miriam Felice Marks,
Mrs. Henry Boyd. Alma Couffer,
Clara Owens, Beatrice Toomey, Hen-
rietta Stonesifer, Laura Geistofer,
Hlldegarde Johanson, Miss Jumper

Isabelle Smith, Leslie Hithens,
Towetta Crummey, Mary Casey,

Lois K. Booker, Mrs. Keister, Mrs.
Darby, Mrs. Chick, Bernice Miller,
Mildred Westhope, Margaret Grove,
Kathryn Haag, Anna Gardner, Miss
Casen. Mrs. Stone. Fannie Grove,
Miss McGinnes. Mrs. John Stone and

Mabel Thomas.

CATHERINE BOLXBECKER
Catherine Bollbecker, the year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boll-
becker, of Mohn Btreet, died last
night with croup. No funeral ar-
rangement* have been made.

Noonday Prayer For
Red Cross Workers

In accordance with the request
received from the national Red Cross
Headquarters that local chapters ob-

I serve the silent minute for prayer

; at noon every day for the success of
I the American and Allied armies, the
j local chapter will observe the silent

i minute officially as soon as the
quarantine willallow them to resume

i work at the chapter headquarters..

J In the meanwhile the officers ask
| that every member observe the rnln-
! ut of prayer in their own homes or

j wherever they may be at noon. This
| is a commendable move and it is to

be regretted that this order was not-
issued a long time ago.

Mrs. W. H Nell has been named
chairman of the committee to handle

j '.he Christmas boxes for the boys

I overseas. The rules made by the
War and Post Office departments
and the Red Cross for the sending
of these packages were published in
the Telegraph some time ago, and \u25a0

; friends and relatives who desiro to
forward packages to France are I
asked to observe the rules. No
packages will be forwarded except j
in accordance with the rules then 1
established. Cartons will be pro-

. vided by the local chapter of Red
| Cross to all persons having the regu-
i latjpn government labels which are
forwarded by the boys Overseas to
their relatives here.

The annual business meeting of
the local Red Cross Chapter will be

| held November 20th.

Influenza Epidemic
Is Rapidly Waning

The influenza epidemic is rapidly-
waning according to all the reports
from physicians and the emergency
hospital. Very few new cases were
reported by local physicians and
only two new patients have been re-
ceived since Friday morning in the
emergency hospital. In the same
period of time the emergency hos-
pital reports only one death. With
this improvement continuing there
is every reason to believe that the
first of the month will see the lift-
ing of the quarantine in Steelton.
The improvement of affairs, how-
ever, will in no way warrant any less I
care being taken by the residents of I
the town, and will not make the !
cleanup scheduled for next week any ]
less thorough. Chief Grove will in- !
sist upon a thorough cleanup and |
will enforce it to the full extent of i
authority. While Chief Grove is en- i
forcing the cleanup order in the j
town the health officer will in all
probability lend his aid in enforcing
a cleanup of the interior of homes in
the unsanitary sections of the town.

PRIVATK nECOVKRING
John Alleman of Enhaut was yes-

terday notified of the improvement
of his son. Private Earl It. Alleman,
of the 112th Machine Gun Company,
who has undergone a serious surgi-
cal operation in a base hospital in
France.

GEORGE RODOSEXVICH
George Rodosenvich, of 245 Meyers

street, died last night with influenza
He was 28 years old. Burial will be
made Sunday in the Baldwin Ceme-
tery.

WILL BUILD GARAGE
A building permit has been issued

to Martin Boxyak for the building
of a garage on his property at Sec-
ond and Dupont streets.

FRANK I). CARNEY OPENS
OFFICERS IN NEW YORK!

Frank D. Carney, well known in
Steelton as formerly assistant gen-
eral manager of the local steel plant,
has resigned from his position in
Bethlehem as chief metallurgist, and
has opened offices in New York city
as a consulting metallurgist.

KATIE KADOS VIC
Katie Kadoscvic, aged 40, died

yesteday of influenza. Funeral will
be held Sunday and burial made
in the Baldwin Cemetery.

Soft Drink Makers
to Get Less Sugar

Phllnileliihiia, Oct. 26. The food
administration has ordered another
drastic cut in the supply of sugar.
Yesterday manufacturers of soft
drinks, with the exception of those
who make grape juice and cider, were
notified that beginning November 1,
they must reduce their present sugar
consumption 75 per cent. Manufac-
turers of grape juice will be allowed
50 per cent, of their present allot-
ment. Both cuts are based on last
year's figures. Allmanufacturers of
any of the commodities used in the
preparation fo soft drinks will also
receive only 50 per cent, of the
amount of sugar they used during
the summer.

Furthermore, all manufacturers of
soft drinks are instructed to reduce
their output 50 per cent. This ruling,
however, does not apply to the manu-
facturers of grape juice and cider.
They may make all they desire, but
their product cannot be as sweet as
it was heretofore.

The sugar allotments for householduse will be held rigidly to two poundsa person a month.

Railroad Notes
C. T. O'Xeil, general superinten-

dent of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Company, has been appointed ter-
minal manager of the railroads at
Buffalo.

The employes of the Schuylkill bi-
vision of the Pennsylvania railroad
will be paid in this city for the first
half of October, on Monday, Octo-
ber 28.

Speeding eastward over Pennsyl-
vania at 50 fniles an hour, Quaker
City express ran into a pile of coal
near Bellwood and narrowly escaped
being wrecked. Only the front truck
of the locomotive was derailed. Coal
was spilled on the tracks when the
hopper of a coal car was jarred
open.

H. W. Cathcart, fuel inspector of
the Reading division is seriously ill
at his home, 913 Pear street, with
double pneumonia.

Lewis Berger, a passenger engi-
neer on the Reading railway, run-
ning between Cressona and Lykens,
dropped dead while oiling his loco-
motive at the Cressoija roundhouse.

The Reading railway officials have
posted notices calling attention to
the change of time at 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning, October 27, when the
clocks and watches will be turned
back one hour. On single track all
trains must come to a standstill at
2 a. m. and at that hour conductors
and englnemen will turn their
watches back one hour and will not
proceed except under train order,
comparing watches with the clock at
the next telegraph office.

Henry V. Rupp, of Carlisle, has
returned to the employment of the
Pennsylvania railroad, after an ab-
sence of several years. He used to be
in charge of the car record office in
this city but now has gone with the
company at Endla where he has as-
sumed important duties.

Wilson Appeal Reflects
Democratic Desperation in

Congressional Elections
Washington, Oct. 26.?Senator Pen-

rose. of Pennsylvania. Republican,
said last night concerning the Wilson
appeal for votes:

"It was only a short time ago that
the President declared that politics
should be adjourned. It is evident

that he has been compelled to aban-
don this position, because defeat is
confronting the Democratic party at
the approaching election. As a last

desperate resort the full power of

the President's office is brought into
play.

"The Republicans have published
their estimates of gains In Congres-
sional Uisstriets and in Senatorial
elections in the states, which give
good proptise of giving the Republi-
cans control of both the House and
Senate. The accuracy of these esti-
mates is confirmed by the confidential
estimates made in Democratic circles,
which actually concede the Republi-
can majorities in both branches of

the next Congress. Many other con-
ditions have combined to persuade the

Democratic leaders that their party
Is likely to be defeated In New York
and other large states so far is the
state tickets are concerned. Ihis
statement, therefore, is a last des-
perate effort to save a situation
which, in my opinion, is past saving.

"Certainly the record of Republi-
cans in both branches of Congress is
superior to that of the Democrats in
support of all war measures. The
Republicans are freely permitted to
pay the great bulk of the taxes End
to furnish apparently the larger part

of the troops on the firing line. Jt

does not seem unreasonable, there-
fore, to argue that they should be
permitted to participate in the af-
fairs of the government.

"This is not Wilson's war or the
Democratic party's war, but the war
of the American people. Mr. Wilson
needs all the help he can get, but he
is, after all, only a part of the gov-
ernment. When it comes to negotia-
tions for peace the Senate comes into
play equally with him. No treaties
can be made without the consent of
the Senate, and I have i.o hesitation
in saying for one that the American
people will desire greater assurance
that we will have no peace except
by surrender and no economic ar-
rangements that do not look first
and foremost to the protection of
American industries, with a Repub-
lican Senate than with a pacifist, free
trade Democratic majority prevailing
In the Senate."

Chamber of Commerce
to Urge Fire Prevention

A special committee representing
the civic division of the Harrisburg

Chamber of Commerce has been ap-
pointed to take charge of arrange-
ments for the proper observation of
Fire Prevention Day, one week from
to-day.

Pamphlets urging upon manufac-
turers the necessity of taking proper
precautions to avoid disastrous tires
are being mailed to manufacturers
of the city bv the committee. The
tire loss in Harrisburg is s."> per cap-
ita. more than twice the state's av-
erage. and the committee is mailing
the pamphlets in an effort to Im-
press the manufacturers with the ad-
tantages of antitire measures.

The committee is composed of P. G.
Farquharson, chiarman; XV. G. Starry.
John F. Dapp, J. P. Whittaker, arid
E. Z. Gross.

HAJUUSBTTRG fcSJiftS- TELEGRAPU

Troop I3
ys Knot Board

Some months ago ift it meeting of.
jthe patrol leader, it was decided to'
have each patrol add something of '

i scout interest to the decoration of j
i the scout room. The Cobra patrol!
had at once a meeting and called j
into its assistance an employe of the !
Hell Telephone Company who helped i
them in arranging the following ad- I
dition to the troop's property. That j
is the knot board consisting of j
twenty-nine knots which all scouts
should know. Now tieing knots:
might be a simple matter for any i
scout, but to tie them neatly and I
correctly and then fastening them j
to a board in a way that any tender- !
foot could see how the knots were
tied is a difficult job.

First the question of a good board
arose. It could not be too bulky nor
too large and it had to have a
smooth surface and after many dis-
appointments. the right board was I
found; but. oh, my, a scout is clean
and neat and so anything to repre-
sent the Cobra patrol must keep to
these rules, so the board was given
four coats of white paint. Then
came the question of rope and titty-

live feet of one-quarter-inch rope i
was secured and divided into even ,

lengths which meant over a hundred ;
ends that had to be wrapped in|
scout form; then the small holes had i
to be drilled through the hoard and j
and after the knots were tied, each!

I knot was bound firmly in place by
! a small piece of wire which was
' drawn through the holes and was

j tied on the back. Now what's the
1 use of a knot if the knot is not

I named? So once more a search
! was made for a white-headed tack
which would be large enough to

I place an indicating number on. At
| last they were found and each were

\ numbered and each number placed
! dirdbtly under the corresponding

, knot. Finally when the board was
i finished, it was placed in the scout
I room and given to the troop with

; great honors. This board has placed
! a big burden on Troop 13 as no
scout has a right to say he can't
learn to tie knots. The knots on the
board are as follows; Over hand
knot, granny knot, square knot, lig-
ure eight knot, thief knot, single

I sheet bend, double sheet end, tlsh-
I erman's knot, bechet hitch, tele-

i graph hitch, marlin spike hitch, clove
hitch or two half hitch, rolling hitch,

| two half hitch, round turn an.d two
half hitch, -fisherman's bend or an-

| chor knot, whipping or butting, hal-
ter, slip or running knot, bowline,
running owline, timber hitch, tim-
ber hitch and half hitch, sheep
shank, sheep shank and spare knot,
backwall hitch, carrick bend, single
carrick bend, handcuff hitch, and
cat's paw.?By Scribe Fenstermach-
er.

UNITED STATES FUEL ADMINISTRATION
OIL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

M. L. RF.QUA N VOUR REPLY REFER TO

General Director 0-17-G

October 18, 1918

The Atlantic Refining Company,
3144 Passyunk Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen:
My attention has been called to the efforts of your

Company in its work in the conservation of gasoline.
I am writing to say that I appreciate the effective sup-
port that is being given in this connection and hope
that each one of its employes will lend their aid and
co-operation to furthering the Company's patriotic
efforts in this important matter.

Gasoline is a vital war necessity. No army today can

fight without it and itis essential that the supply thereof
be kept ample on the fighting fronts in France. A
direct shortage of gasoline was the cause of the gas-

olineless Sundays, and while these Sundays are now
discontinued, there is still a shortage and it is being
left to the patriotic conscience of the operators of
automobiles to comply with the Fuel Administration's
request for a continued saving in its use.

All that you do to aid in fostering this conservation
movement, even though it may mean that you will sell
fewer gallons, will be a direct aid in helping to win the
war and your support is heartily appreciated.

Thanking you in the name of Conservation,

Yours faithfully,

UNITED STATES FUEL ADMINISTRATION
OIL DIVISION

W. CHAMPLIN ROBINSON,
Director of Oil Conservation.

!
Register NOW for a Business Course t a big rash will follow H

the reopening of school. Each day. new stndents are arranging

for entrance. Make your reservation AT ONCE If yon desire a seat. \u25a0

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 1
Harrisburg's Accredited Business College

15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE
BELL 485 DIAL 4383

OCTOBER 26, 1918.

Deaths and Funerals
CHARLES A. SMITH

Charles A. Smith, aged 26 years, of
1217 Cowden street, died yesterday
after a two weeks' Illness of pneu-
monia, at his late home. He is sur-
vived by his wife. Funeral arrange-
ments have not yet been completed.
Mr. Smith was a member of the Wash-
ington Fire Company, and prominent
among the Owls, No. 1729.

MRS. SOPHIA MORGAN
Mrs. Sophia Morgan, aged 29 years,

wife of David Morgan, of 1012 North
Nineteenth street, died of pneumonia
last night, following a fortnight's ill-
ness, at het late home. The funeral
arrangements will be announced later.

LEROY E. Ft' X K
Leroy E. Funk, aged 29 years, died

of pneumonia lust Thursday afternoon
afser a week's illness, at his late
home, No. 1123 North Sixth street. Ho
is survived by his wife and three
small children. Funeral arrange-
ments are uncompleted. Mr. Funk
was a member of the Relly Hose
Fire Company.

EARL E. SMITH
Earl E. Smith, the two-year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith, of 1117
South Ninth street, died of pneumonia
yesterday morning at the home of his
parents.

MRS. ANNA MAE BOWERS
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Mae

Bowers, aged 31 years, wife of Laniel
Bowers, who died at her home. No.
1837 Berryhill street, last Wednesday,
wll he held Sunday evening, at 7:30

[ o'clock, at the above address, the
Rev. Myron E. Sharer, pastor of the
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, of-
ficiating. Th,e body will be taken to
Millvllle, Pa.; next Monday morning
for burial.

MRS. WILLIAM GEIST
Following a short attack of influ-

enza, Mrs. William Gclst died yester-
day at the Emergency Hospital. She
is survived by her mother, Mrs. W. M.
Meimyer; a sister, Mrs. L. S. Sherman,
and a brother, Daniel, who is
serving with the Army in France. Fu-
neral services for Mrs. deist will be
held in the funeral parlors of the
Hawkins Estate, 807 North Third
street, next Tuesday afternoon.
Burial will take place In Prospect
Hill Cemetery. The Rev. W. N. Yates,
pastor of the Fourth Street Church of
God, will officiate.

JOSEPH J. RADZIEIIICZ
Joseph ' Radziewicz. aged 34 years,

died ye.- lav at the Polyclinic Hos-
pital of ineumonia. Surviving him
are his wife, Mrs. Mary Radziewicz,
and a small daughter. The body will
be taken to Wilkes-Barre, Monday
morning, for burial in that city by
Undertaker Sourbier. Mr. Radzie-
wicz was employed as chief clerk in
the Department of Mines at the Capi-
tol. He resided in the Umberger
Apartments.

MRS. DAISIE M. ROGER

Mrs. L>aisie M. Boger. wife of Jo-
seph Roger, died yesterday morning

in her 32d year at her late home. No.
26. North North Sixteenth street, of
pneumonia. She is survived hv her

busband and father. George Reher;

our sister. Mrs. Gertrude Carman, and
a brother. Samuel Tteber. The body
will be taken to Cornwall next Wed-
nesday morning for burial.

EDGAR MOWERY
A victim from pneumonia. Edgar

Mowerv. aged 20 years, died yesterday
at his iate home. He was an employe
of the Bricker Bakery, this city

MIS* MAYME E. KEIME
Miss Mayme E. Keime, aged 35

years, daughter of Mrs. Emma Long-
necker. died of pneumonia, last night,
at her late home, in Linglestown. Fu-
neral services will be held there next
Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock.
Burial will take place in the Willow
Grove Cemetery. The services will be
private.

MRS. MINERYA SEIBERT
Mrs. Minerva Seibert, aged 46 years,

wife of Robert Seibert, 1108 Cowden
street, died of pneumonia yesterday.
On Thursday a brother of Mrs. Seib-
ert, Harry D. Kines, 26 years old, liv-
ing next door, died of the same dis-
ease. Next Tuesday afternoon, at 3:30
o'clock, double funeral services will
be held for the pneumonia victims at

Mrs. Seibert's late home. Burial
In Mtddletown Cemetery.

JAMBS M. JONES
Funeral services for James M. Jones,

who died last Wednesday at the Em-
gency Hospital of pneumonia, will be
held next Wednesday, at 10 o'clock,
at Hoover and Son's chapel, 1413
North Second street. Burial will
be made In the East Harrisburg
Cemetery.

MltS. MARY FISHER
Mrs. Mary Fisher, aged 32 years,

died yesterday at her home, 1111 .I'enn
street. Besides her husband, Foster
Fisher, she leaves her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. August Keller; one brother and
Ave sisters. Funeral services for Mrs.
Fisher will bq held next Wednesday
at the Penn street address. Burial

i will take place In the East Harrisburg
Cemetery.

RALPH P. CRAMER
The burial of llalph P. Cramer,

seven-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Cramer, of 300 Lucknow
street, who died yesterday, will take
place in Heckton Cemetery to-mor-
row, after a short service at 3:30 at
the home of the parents.

AI.MA STKESE SELLERS
Alma Steese Sellers succumbed to

pneumonia at her late home, 632 Iteily
street, yesterday. Funeral services
will be held next Tuesday morning, at
10 o'clock, at Hoover and Sons
chapel, 1413 North Second street.
Burial will occur In Prospect Hill
Cemetery.

MRS. OTIS C. FELTY
Surviving her mother by only a few

days. Mrs. Otis C. Felty. aged 30
years, of 1538 Cedar street, died yes-
terday at her late home.

The body will be shipped to Leba-
non, where burial will take place at
Mt. Lebanon Cemetery next Monday.
Surviving Mrs. Felty are three broth-
ers, all serving in France, and two
other brothers, who reside in this
city. In addition, she leaves two sis-
ters. Mrs. Lcroy O'Donnell and Mrsf
Ross Gaul.

MISS MINNIE A. KOONS
Miss Minnie A. Koons. aged 20

, years, daughter of Willminia and
the late Cyrus Koons. died yesterday
at her home, 1012 North street, of a
complication of diseases. Miss Koons
is survived by two brothers, Harry
Koons and Roy Koons. Private fu-
neral services will be held next Mon-
day afternoon.

MRS. ELSIE M. EMMANUEL
Funeral services for Mrs. Elsie M.

Emmanuel, aged 28 years, of 1102
Grape street, who died last Thursday

morning at her late home will be held
Sunday at the above address prior to
taking the body to Chambersburg for
burial. She is survived by her hus-
band, Joseph H. Emmanuel.

JONATHAN A. PRITCHARH
Jonathan A. Pritchurd. aged 74

years, 815 South Tenth street, died last
Thursday of pneumonia at his home.
Funeral'services for Mr. Prichard will
occur next Tuesday morning, at 9
o'clock, at the above address, the
Rev Dr. Ellis N. Kremer officiating.

Burial will take place in the East
Harrisburg Cemetery. Surviors are

two sons, Carvell Pritchard and Wil-

liam Prltchard, and a stepdaughter,
Eva.

MRS. GEORGE WILI.OUGHBY
The funeral services for Mrs. George

Willoughbv. who died yesterday, will
be held from the late home, 2037
North Fifth street, at 2:30 o'clock.
Tuesday afternoon. The Rev. A. M.
Stamets. pastor of the Augsburg Lu-
theran Church, will officiate. Burial
will be made in the Prospect Hill
Cemetery.

SAMUEL S. GALBRAITH
Samuel S. Galbraith, aged 24 years,

for six vears a chauffeur in the em-
ploy of Frank Payne, 1901 North
Front street, but lately a fireman on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, died yes-1
terday of pneumonia after a week's
illness at 1614 Park street. Surviv-
ing him are his wife and small son.
Galbraith took sick while at work a
week ago yesterday and was domicil-
ed in the Park street house during his
illness by friends who were interest-
ed In his case.

JOHN D. LINGLE
John D. Lingle, aged 27, a machinist ,

employed in the shops of the Pennsyl- '

Is AVEl
Gasoline

Every Day
The saving of gasoline by Pennsylvania motorists alone during
September, by patriotic compliance with the "Gasless Sunday"
request, was about 15% of the normal consumption of gasoline in
the State. From 2,250,000 to 2,500,000 gallons were saved. j

I Motorists should continue to save
at this rate, because of the vital needs for gasoline to drive air-
planes, ambulances, motor trucks, tanks, tractors, submarine chasers
and other war engines for early victory. *

s,ooo,ooogallons can be saved
during October and November

Savings now, by avoidance of all waste, whether due to
inefficient operation or unnecessary use of cars, will in
all probability permit you to use your car regularly arid
without further official measures, forall justifiable uses.

"Save a gallon a Week
The liftingof the "Gasless Sunday" request means that the saving
must be made every day. Without hardship, we can continue to do
our duty every day by saving the same amount that was saved on
September Sundays. This can be done by conservative use of cars
and by proper attention to every detail of operation.

"When every gallon counts,
count every gallon"

The Atlantic Refining Co.
Philadelphia Franklin Pittsburgh

vanla Railroad, In this city, died °a-SW
Thursday at the Harrisburg Hospital *

from pneumonia. He has resided la w
Harrisburg for the last five years at
the home of hie sister, Mrs. F. M. -4
Gelstwhite, 917 North Sixth street, i
coming here from Llnglestown, his
former home. Mr. Lingle is survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
W. X.ingle, Llnglestown; a brother, *

Grant Lingle. this city, and two
ters. Mrs. Gelstwhite and Mrs. Charlea_ -r
Wurfel. of Llnglestown. The Rev. Mr.".-..
Blttner, of Grantvllle, will officiate at
the funeral services, for which other
arrangements have not been com-
pleted.

MRS. EMMA SCHINDLER
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma, ft

Schindler, aged 64, wife of August ;
Schindler. will be held on Monday ai-

ternoon. at 3 o'clock, at the home. 1-5
Hoerner street. Burial will be made

in the East Harrisburg Cemetery.

MISS LILLIAN A. FOSTER
Miss Lillian A. Foster, aged 20 J

years, died of pneumonia last W ad-
nesday. Her funeral and burial will
occur at Wiconisco next Tuesday. .

MRS). IRENE H. HOCKER
Funeral services for Mrs. Irene B.

Hocker. aged 18 years, wife of
?Samuel Hocker. who died of Pneu- <

monia at her home, 1932 North P ourth j
street, last Thursday, will be held
next Monday afternoon at 1.80 o Clock
at the above address. Burial will ba._?
made In Paxtang Cemetery.

MilS. ANNA n. STAUFER
Mrs. Anna H. Stauffer, aged 43

vears, died yesterday In tbe Key- J
stone Hospital of pneumonia runer-/ j
al services will be held her late y
home. No. 1434 Green sire. next
Wednesday afternoon s clock :
Mrs. Stauffer leaves n b - ui i. Harry

C. Stauffer, and a sisi r, Mrs. Mer-
vin I-owe.

LEVI nOSENBF.fi G
Levi Rosenberg, aged I years,

died yesterday in the arrlsburg
Hospital. Funeral servicer will be
held at the home, No. 1516 Wallace
street, next Wednesday morning at
9 o'clock. Burial will occur in East ,
Harrisburg Cemetery. Mr. Rosen-
berg is survived by two brothers,
George and Harry, and a sister,
Sadie. (

Influenza Is Dying
Out in Army Camps;

Yields in Coal Zone
Washington, Oct. 26.?Three army

camps did not report a single new
case of Spanish influenza yesterday,
and only two, Kearny, Cal., and
Lewis, Wash., reported more than 100
cases. The total of new cases for all
camps, a statement from the office ~

of the Surgeon General said, was 2,- '
375 against 2,772 the day before. j

Pneumonia cases decreased from
699 to 500 and deaths from 307 to
241.

Russians Raising
Two New Armies

AVoxhlngtmi. Oct. 26. Further
success of the All-Russian Govern- ~

inent and the Government of the
North at. Archangel, n their effort to o
raise armies to oppose the Bolshevist
and German forces, is reported in
cablegrams received by the Russian \u25a0
Embassy, a summary of which was
made public last night.

The All-Russian Government, on in-
vitation of the Biherian Government,
has transferred its official seat to
Omsk, where the already organized "

governmental institutions of the Si-
berian Govrnment are put at the dis-
posal of the All-Russian Government.
Opinion is united, the cablegrams
said, as to the urgency of arming the
new national forces. The mobiliza-
tion of the two classes of 1918 and
1919 has been completed, and Gen-
eral Boldyreff has been appointed
Commander in Chief of all the Rus- , Hslan forces by the All-Russian Gov-
ernment.

JOHN F. SWEENEY IMPROVES
Taken ill with influenza a week

"

ago to-day, John F. Sweeney, of 33
North Seventeenth street, was said to
be practically convalescent this morn-

"

ing by a member of his family who '
answered the Telegraph's inquiry, air.
Sweeney is so much better that he

'

has been sitting up in bed and his
ability to get down town may be
demonstrated Monday.
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